DON'T CLOSE YOUR EYES TONIGHT
Words & Music by Richard Kerr and Frank Musker
sung by John Denver on Dreamland Express (1985)

(Capo up 4 frets)
C G/C Am/C
THERE'S A TENDERNESS THAT I FEEL,
FaddG G
VERY REAL, YOU SEE
C G/C Am/G FaddG
I CAN FEEL YOUR BODY STIR, SO DEEP WITHIN
Em7 C F Am Dm7
LET IT BE AN ACT OF LOVE TONIGHT, COMPLETELY
G FaddG C
LET ME ASK OF YOU ONE THING

FaddG G C FaddG
DON'T CLOSE YOUR EYES TONIGHT
C/E Am G F F/G C
JUST LOOK AT ME, SEE HOW MANY TIMES I'VE CRIED FOR YOU
FaddG G C Dm7
DON'T CLOSE YOUR EYES TONIGHT
G G/F Em7 Am G F
LET IT BE ME, NOT JUST A FANTASY
G C
LET IT BE ME TONIGHT

C G/C Am/G
YOU CAN LIE SO CLOSE TO SOMEONE
FaddG G
AND STILL FEEL ALL ALONE
C G/C
THOUGH I'VE HEARD YOU SAY
Am/G C FaddG
YOU LOVE ME SO MANY TIMES
Em7
WHEN YOU GIVE ME LOVE
C F Am C/E Dm7
SO BEAUTIFUL, AND TENDER
G FaddG C
SOMEONE ELSE IS IN YOUR MIND

FaddG G C FaddG
DON'T CLOSE YOUR EYES TONIGHT
C/E Am G F F/G C
JUST LOOK AT ME, SEE HOW MANY TIMES I'VE CRIED FOR YOU
FaddG G C Dm7
DON'T CLOSE YOUR EYES TONIGHT
G G/F Em7 Am G F
LET IT BE ME, NOT JUST A FANTASY
G C
LET IT BE ME TONIGHT
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Dm7             C/E
SORRY IF I CRY—FEELINGS RUN SO DEEP
F
MANY IS THE TIME WHEN I WAKE UP AND FIND
Am                 G
I'VE BEEN CRYING IN MY SLEEP
Dm7
LOOK ME IN THE EYE,
C/E
TELL ME WHAT YOU SEE
F
I'M THE ONE WHO LOVES YOU
I'M THE ONE WHO NEEDS YOU
Am                 A  D
MAKE THIS ONE FOR ME

GaddA   A   D
DON'T CLOSE YOUR EYES TONIGHT
GaddA   D/F#         Bm   A   G   G/A   D
JUST LOOK AT ME,   SEE HOW MANY TIMES I'VE CRIED FOR YOU
Gadda   A   D   Em7
DON'T CLOSE YOUR EYES TONIGHT
A   A/G   F#m7   Bm   A   G
LET IT BE ME,      NOT JUST A FANTASY
A   D
LET IT BE ME TONIGHT
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